Without My Consent

Sample Completed Evidence Chart

Date

What Happened

Evidence It
Happened

Who You
Think Did It

Evidence They Did It

Evidence Still Needed
& Who Has It

Jan 1–2,
2015

Ex-romantic partner
sent 7 texts between
10:00 p.m. and
4:00 a.m.

Texts saved on
phone.

Ex-romantic
partner

Texts display sender’s ID by name and
number.

Expect that ex-partner’s phone
will show these texts were sent.

At 4:11 a.m., sexually
explicit photos of
me were posted to
[insert website URLs]
without my consent.

Webpages saved
to computer as
PDFs and printed to
binder (Exhibit B).

Ex-romantic
partner

Ex-partner took these photos and is
the only person I have ever given the
photos to.

My friend [insert name] has a text on
her phone about the event ex-partner
found out about. I need to ask her to
preserve the evidence and provide me
with a PDF copy for my files.

Jan 2,
2015

Screen shots of texts
saved to computer
and printed to
binder (Exhibit A).

Ex-partner has threatened me with
the photos in the past. For example,
[insert specifics].
The 4:00 a.m. text message states,
"You’ll be sorry." Screen shot of text
saved to computer and printed to
binder.
The event happened the day after expartner found out. [Insert specifics].

Apr 1,
2015

A friend googled my
name and alerted
me that there were
sexually explicit
images of me online.
The pictures are
live at the following
links: [insert URLs].

Webpages saved
to computer as
PDFs and printed to
binder (Exhibit C).

Ex-romantic
partner

Ex partner took these photos and
is the only person I have ever given
the photos to.
He has violated court orders before.
[Insert specifics.]
The photos were posted to a webpage
along with comments about me [or
our relationship or him] that only he
could know. [Insert specifics.]

This may be enough to prove
contempt, but I might want to ask
the court. I can ask the court by filing
a Request For A Court Order Enforcing
Petitioner’s Restraining Order By
Contempt, Or, In The Alternative,
Permission To Serve Limited Discovery
(i.e., subpoenas on the websites and
ISPs) To Prove Contempt.

